
 

Thank you to everyone who supported our mission to S.E. 

Ukraine, both financially and prayerfully. We entered with 14 

crates of medicines and supplies. We left with one box. God 

showed Himself strong on our behalf, confirming His word in 

Deuteronomy 33: 3, 26, 27: 

This was our experience in Ukraine as the missiles 

targeting our relief vans both over and under shot 

us, the closest landing about 80 meters away. Tru-

ly God established us in righteousness, far from 

fear, and no weapon formed against us prospered 

(Isaiah 54:14-17). 

Long drives from our 

Dnipro base to front 

line villages like Ly-

sychansk, Illinivs’ka, Seversk, resulted in 

16-19 hour days, but we were able to distribute thousands of 

pounds of food parcels, hygiene supplies provided by PCCR, medi-

cations, and an eternal message of hope to people.  

Many were hiding under 

ground in hospitals, 

community centers and 

schools. Some were still 

living in their blown out 

apartments. We evacu-

ated those who wished 

to leave but many elderly, having previously lived under Russia, 

stayed back in hopes that their houses would not be destroyed 

by missiles and cluster bombs prior to occupation.  
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Wheat field marred by missiles 

“Indeed, He loves the people…there is none like the God Jeshurun (Israel), who rides the heavens to 

your help…the eternal God is a dwelling place (refuge), and underneath are the everlasting arms…” 

Sharing the hope from God’s Word 

Living on coffee and the Holy Spirit 

Russia is launching 50-60,000 artillery shells daily 

Distributing meds in a Combat Zone 

Distributing up to 40 tons of food weekly 



 

These people had nowhere to go and little resources and 

strength to start a new life elsewhere. Most younger people 

fled prior to our arrival with aid and some died through missile 

and other artillery attacks on vehicles and homes.  

We brought medicine and medical 

supplies to some military hospitals 

and to whoever was left in the civil-

ian hospitals, as some had been hit. 

Sometimes there was only one nurse who 

stayed behind to help the people left there. 

Very few medical professionals stayed in those 

cities without running water and electricity. 

People were roasting pigeons and hanging out 

in dark underground shelters, traumatized from 

losing homes and family members. Nearly eve-

ryone wanted medications to calm their hearts 

and nerves, but we didn’t have any sedatives. 

We refilled their blood pressure, diabetes, heart 

and thyroid medicine, and gave out antibiotics 

and non-narcotic pain medications.  

Russia blew up the second largest oil 

refinery and took Lysychansk when we 

were there. They continue to gain 

ground. We hope to restock through donations and would love to 

have an armored vehicle if we can get the resources for another trip. 

Some vehicles drove around with an armored vest hanging on the 

driver’s door. We saw one armored vehicle being towed out of the 

city by a tank, having been 

completely compromised by 

heavy artillery. An armored 

ambulance would help 

against the smaller ammuni-

tion. I am thankful to God for the Angel armor He pro-

vided for our vans. 

Please pray for us as we plan another trip to the Ukraine, relying on God for resupply and tim-

ing. Thank you for sojourning with us in spirit and resources to this war torn nation. 

Underground shelters 

Oil refinery being missiled 

Evacuees 

Needed meds!!! 

Distribution site shelled 5 minutes 

before arrival 

Ambulances were not exempt from attack 


